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he third annual March for Safety and Break the
Silence Rally was anything but silent last
Thursday, when students marched through campus

to the Clothesline Project, a display of colorful T-shirts
on the Administration Lawn. ',tar'

Each T-shirt was designed in honor of or by a survivor
of sexual assault, rape or incest..

Christina Crawford, daughter of actress Joan Crawford
and author of Mommie Dearest, spoke on what it takes to
be a survivor, rather than just a victim. Crawford rerentty '4:h tb,

, —. published the 20th anniversary edition of the 42-week
New York Times'estseller that chronicles the abuse'" from her mother she had endured as a child.

Crawford was abused from the time she was 3 years
old and was raped at age 11,She also watched her brother
being abused and believes that love and violence can

~„","t sometimes be intertwined.
"One of my favorite T-shirts out here tonight is the

one that says 'Being pushed down the stairs is the same
as being raped,'" Crawford said. "It's culturally
condoned violence and disrespect is the foundation for
lethal violence. This is something that goes on all over
the world all the time and people are given permission to
behave in violent ways." ty

The Clothesline Project began in 1990 when members I
of the Cape Cod Women's Agenda hung a clothesline ~
across the village green in Hyannis, Mass. Women 5
viewing the clothesline came forward to create shirts of ~
their own. Today, there are over 300 Clothesline Projects, „
nationally and internationally with an estimated 35,000 g
T-shirts.

The purpose of the project is to bear witness to the
survivors and their experiences, help with the healing
process of survivors and those who have lost a loved one Tins Spencer (lefi), and Brandy Sitedder (right) comtort Dawn Hotter at

to violence and educate, document and raise awareness of Thutsd ys citiiht6tine ~b)act shitts daeotatad +ih psi"ted itnsgss stxt

the problem of violence against women. words silently cry out tor the abuse io stop.

Crawford defined a survivor of sexual assault as
someone who has been able to overcome what has so important when a person starts to work through this
happened to them, and a victim is someone who has not. is recognizing that all of your energy, all of your focus,
Crawford also said that victims who have come from a all of your mentalcapacity is used in overcoming it."
background of alcohol or violence will not make healthy "It's extremely important to forgive yourself...and
choices when trying to overcome the healing process, but the emptiness will begin to fill up," Crawford said.
being with other people who are making healthy choices Crawford concluded her speech by thanking all of
and surrounding themselves with friends and family will the people who came out to support the Clothesline
help their self-esteem. Project. She stressed that it was these people who will"It robs us of our mental development, learning and continue to use their voices and energy to protect,
growth," Crawford said. "But one of the things that was defend and nurture those in need.
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Manufacturer says eco friendly,

recycling center says shaynefu1

Adam E-H Wilson
Sta~

at is cheaper for Marriott may be more expensive for
the environment, and that has led to a controversy over
what you hold your tasty beverage in at the SUB Food

Court.
The Food Court, operated by the Marriott corporation, has

switched from paper to Styrofoam cups this semester. Students
and others are concerned that the foam is a poor environmental
choice.

"It's kind of a nasty word to say around a recycling center:
Styrofoam," said Heather Cataldo, manager at the Moscow
Recycling Center.

Styrofoam is not biodegradable. That means it never goes
away, never decays, no matter how long it sits. The paper cups
that were used before do.

For Marriott, the decision to use foam cups was one of
finance.

"They were simply cheaper," said Burke Alford, director of
Residence Dining. The corporation has been urging its university
locations to buy the same product and thereby reduce the price.

Drink prices have not gone down since the foam cups have
been used.

Marriott, however, says the foam is no worse than paper. The
cups in question are made by the Sweetheart Cup Company, Inc.,
who says the new type of Styrofoam used in the cups is eco-
friendly.

The issue now is before the Student Union Board, which is
expected to make a recommendation to Marriott this week.

No CFCs, which destroy the ozone layer, are used in the

manufacture of modern polystyrene, the plastic that is
Styrofoam. It is made to compact easily in landfills, Sweetheart
says, and because it doesn't breakdown, it doesn't create air or
water pollution once it is in the landfill.

The landfill is definitely where these cups are going.
"Once it's trash, it's beyond redemption," says Ul Recycling

Coordinator Jerry Marten. He said that if something has been
thrown away, there are no facilities to sort out the reclaimable
goods, and there are health risks in doing so.

"Basically, Styrofoam is a one-way shot," he said.
"We should avoid using landfills altogether," Cataldo said.

"Reduction should come first."
Styrofoam cannot be recycled in the normal sense anywhere

in the country, and locally, cannot be recycled at all. The packing
peanuts, however, can be reused. Some big cities, like Chicago
and Philadelphia, recycle the foam into building insulation and
packing material, but it can't be reshaped into more cups.

"For hot beverages, there's an argument for it," concedes
Cataldo. The Styrofoam is an excellent insulator of heat. But for
any other use, she says, paper is the better. She points out that
most fast-food chains, including McDonald's, have banned using
foam.

"More people using their own refillable and reusable cup or
mug; that would be my No. 1 priority," Cataldo said.

The Food Court does sell coffee mugs that can be refilled for
89 cents.

Sweetheart, however, says disposable cups are more sanitary
and save water because they needn't be washed.

Marten said there are no serious health concerns with
refillable cups.

The SUB, as a whole, has been trying to clean up its
environmental act. Various recycling bins are located next to
trash cans throughout the building and offices have been
focusing on reducing waste. The building is due to be reviewed
by the North Idaho Green Star program, which recognizes
achievements in environmental awareness and is likely to receive
the Green Star.

rofoam cups raise questions Help needed to return

creek to paradise
Charlotte West

Assistant News Editor

V olunteers are needed this Saturday for the
eighth annual Paradise Creek Cleanup,
sponsored by the Palouse Clearwater

Environmental Institute.
"The areas that flow through neighborhoods are

in pretty good shape. As far as Mountain View and
east, it's pretty trashed," said Adam Thornbrough,
Watersheds Restoration Program coordinator.

He said they have found everything from car
bodies to G.I. Joe dolls,

The event is an extension of the PCEI Adopt-A-
Stream Project. Thornbrough said different groups
adopted various sections of the Paradise Creek, and
they will be invited to participate. Volunteers not
affiliated with a group should come to the Student
Union Building at 9 a.m. on Saturday to be taken
to the areas that need the most work.

"What we'e trying to do with the cleanup is
raise awareness about how trashed our urban
stream is. They get a feel for the condition the
stream is in," he said.

Thornbrough expects around 150 volunteers.
He said the majority of volunteers are university
students. "We couldn'.do it without them," he
said.

Some cleanup was done last weekend for the
Saturday of Service. Over 15 tons of concrete and
asphalt were pulled out of the stream near
Safeway. Thornbrough said that is one of the most
impressive things he has heard about cleanup
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Man gets15 months for
downloadlng child porn
from Internet

BOISE —A former local man
now living in Illinois was
sentenced to 15 months in federal
prison for possession of child
pornography that he admitted
downloading from the Internet.

Kevin Mark Hathcock, 26, of
Des Plaines, Ill., was sentenced by
U.S. District Judge Edward Lodge
during the past week after pleading
guilty last September to
downloading hundreds of images
of child pornography between
April and June 1996.

But Lodge allowed Hathcock to
remain free while he appeals an
earlier ruling by the judge to the
9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.
Hathcock currently is creating
computer web pages for Industry
Solutions Group in the Chicago
suburb of Oakbrook, Ill., U.S.
Attorney Betty Richardson said.

The Boise Police Department
got involved after an employee at a
local computer store reported that
Hathcock had brought in a
computer for repair with
instructions to replace the hard
drive and transfer the contents of
the old drive to the new one.

While the technician was doing
the work, he became concerned
about the titles of some of the
stored data included in the
subdirectory. Several were viewed

by the employee and store
manager, who saw what they
believed to be pornographic images
depicting children under 18. They
called the police.

Detective Ray Valenti, the
department's computer crimes
specialist, found numerous images
of preadolescent and early-teen
juveniles engaging in sexually
explicit conduct on the computer
hard drive and on floppy discs
seized from Hathcock's home.

Valenti also found various files
containing adult porn.

According to his written plea
agreement, Hathcock had
meticulously organized the
computer files into categories and
subcategories by the type of sexual
activity and the age of the
participants.

Idaho maximum security
Institution Inmate dies from
InJuries

BOISE —An inmate who was
severely beaten at the Idaho
Maximum Security Institution died
from his head injuries Friday,
Department of Correction officials
said.

John Alfred Williams, 38, died
at 7:ll p.m., in Saint Alphonsus
Regional Medical Center. The Ada
County Sheriff's,Office is
investigating and a suspect has
been identified.

Williams was beaten Thursday
in the outside recreation grounds.

Investigators believe he was hit
with a baseball bat. An institutional
lockdown was lifted Friday
morning.

He was serving a four-year
sentence for two counts of assault
and battery on a law enforcement
officer in Bonneville
County. Williams was scheduled to
be released May 30.

This was the first inmate-on-
inmate homicide in Idaho since
1988, when Richard Holmes was
killed in a riot by fellow inmate
Rodney "Shorty" Araiza.
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DISCOVER CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH OSMOSE

Osmose Wood Preserving, inc. (Osmose) is an employee owned company
which has provided quality wood preserving materials and services since 1934. One
oi the rapidly expanding divisions oi Osmose is the Utilities Division, which
specializes in the inspection, treatment and restoration of wood utility poles. Our

quality service extends pole life, conserves forest resources, improves system
integrity, and protects utility company's personnel and the public.

in addition Io advancement opportunities and on-the-job training, the Osmose
Foreman compensation and benefit package includes:

~ competitive wages & bonuses
~ family medical insurance
~ living allowance when travelling

~ employee stock ownership plan
~ 401 k retirement plan
~ two week paid vacation each year

For more information, write to Us at.

Throughout the year Osmose recruits across the United States for our Foreman
position. This position involves hiring, training and leading a small crew in the
inspection and treatment oi wood utility poles. While working with a team ot crew
members, you will learn excellent skills In leadership, work planning
communications, technology, customer service and more. Ouf company growth rate
continues at a rapid pace, therefore, ouf need for supervisory personnel is also
increasing. OUI newly hired Foremen are in excellent position for advancement in

just a Iew years time; making Osmose an exceptional job opportunity for ambitious
and motivated individuals.
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Osmose Wood Preservlnp, Inc.
Attn: Employment Coordinator
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Phoenix, AZ 85028
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Kennedy discusses environmental destiny at symposium

Kate Lombardi
Slag

In a one hour-plus speech on Thursday,
Robert Kennedy, Jr. feverishly attacked the
issues and politics that cloud the
environment.

Kennedy, the son of the late Robert and

nephew of the late president, has found his
own niche of political fame as an advocate
for the Hudson River and other polluted
waterways around the country.

An attorney and professor at Pace
University, Kennedy is the counsel for River
Keepers and works hand-in-hand with the
fishermen of the Hudson River to get jobs,

Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. speaks on 'Our Environmental Destiny't the Planelaiy Stewardship Conlerence in the SUB Ballroom

Thursday.

Kennedy has become key with his
congressional lobbying.

Kennedy stressed again in a question and
answer period after the lecture that although
he and others can lobby the politicians in
Washington as much as possible, the thing
that will make the most difference is activism
from individual citizens.

"Join an environmental group," he said,
"...in order for them to listen, the politicians
need to be told what is important. Make them
listen."

Kennedy came to the university as part of
the Planetary Stewardship Conference that
took place last week. The lecture was
sponsored by the Borah Committee. Kennedy
also has a book entitled The Riverkeepers.

efforts. "There's plenty more out there," he
said.

He said they have probably pulled out
more than 40 tons of garbage over the last
eight years.

There is a difference in the condition of
the stream since the cleanup started eight
years ago. "Things are definitely improving.
We'e starting to see a lot more wildlife
activity. In the areas where we are actually
planting, we have seen a significant
difference in preventing erosion,"
Thornbrough said.

In areas where large amounts of concrete
and asphalt have been removed, vegetation is
starting to regrow as well. "With some
sections it takes a long time," he said.

Thornbrough hopes the stream will
actually get to a condition where the event
will focus on planting rather than cleanup.

He said there are also numerous
restoration projects that happen throughout
the summer. Groups of 10-50 people work on
planting and bank erosion control.

PCEI will also be holding an annual
celebration on Earth Day tomorrow at 6 p.m.
in the Louisiana Purchase building at 111 N.
Washington to discuss various issues and
celebrate PCEI's accomplishments over the
last year. For more information about the
celebration or the stream cleanup, call PCEI
at 882-2925.

compensation, and clean water back from the
corporations that seized the ecosystem with
their waste.

Yet, Kennedy maintains that Congress and
politics are to blame for the current decrease
in effective environmental legislation. "The
104th and 105th Congress are the most
environmentally conservative in our history,"
Kennedy said.

Kennedy mentioned that Congress
operates under the guise that economics and
environment cannot peacefully co-exist.
"Environmental policy and economic policy
are 100 percent identical," Kennedy said,
"and Capitol Hill treats global economy like
it's business and liquidation. Environmental
policy is deficit spending."

Kennedy also stressed that the final
solution lies with the people. "As a
nation," he said, "we share values and
share land. When we treat land with
contempt, it is not a community; it is ~~@""11PIINÃ1
real estate."

Kennedy's arguments were backed
with statistics that would shock even the
most staunch anti-environmentalist.
"There are 9,000 miles of Western
streams that are contaminated and there
are 11,000 toxic waste sites in Montana
alone," Kennedy said.

However, the pollution doesn't just
exist in the rural areas of Montana.
Kennedy pointed out that it was the
nation's poor who are having to deal
with the effects of pollutants, since 4 out
of 5 toxic waste dumps are in lower-
class neighborhoods and conlmunities.

Members of the packed crowd were
enthusiastic about the speech. "I respect
his ability to shed a new light and
attitude towards the idea behind being
an environmentalist and caring about the
world around you," said sophomore
James Tucker.

Currently, Kennedy works for the
Hudson Riverkeeper and is also the
counsel for the Natural Resources
Defense Council. The Riverkeeper
began with the first "keeper," John
Cronin, for the Hudson River. The
group was founded with the support of
the local fishermen of the area. From
there, the Riverkeepers have navigated
their way to other endangered
waterways throughout the country and
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PEAR SON
If you like

stand-up

comedy, but

you also like

shiny things

flying through

the air, then

you don'

want to miss

Ron Pearson.

Moscow Pullman
207 W. 3rd E. 460 Main

883-3841 332-5906

Saturday, April 25 ~ 8:00 P.M. ~ $3 General Admission
Sponsored by ASUI Productions d'om s Weekend Committee

Questions? Call 885-6485
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ow how to argue anymore
might believe in the theory of random
mutations and survival of the fittesi, all the
while believing in equality for all races and
genders. Can you spot the inconsistellcy?
According to this theory, there is noiliing
wrong with the mistreatment of women or
racism, One gender doininates anoilier, and
so does one race. So what? Given evo]idion
what is the diffcrcnce?

Now, I understand how this might inake
some people upset. Seeing the end of tiie
logical road upon which you travel can be a
iad frightening. My point is that we will npi
bite the bullet on these things (racism,
misogyny) because we have an intrinsic
moral sense. Racism and misogyny are wrong
in every culture. We might start out saying
"survival of the fittest," but we'l sign up for
clubs that aid those who have been victims of
domestic violence. And we should. However,
if you do so as an evolutionist, you betray
your oiiginal premises and rcvcal your mora]
sense that is not given to you by a mutation,
but by God.

It is my hope that this column has helped
those of you who like to respond to arguments
emotionally and not rationally. Plenty of good
materials are available to begin the process of
sound argumentation. I have a long way to go
as well, but we can be civil and rational in our
discourse, can't we? Can you really dismiss
me as an idiot fundamentalist? Can you really
dismiss Wade as a crazed eco-warrior? Name
calling doesn't cut it. Adults think and argue
rationally. Save the mudslinging for Hulk

Hogan.

Dean's List doesn't mean you can think

rationally.
Arguments are made up of premises and

conclusions. For an argument to be sound, the

truth of the premises must follow into the

conclusion. If this does not happen, then the

argument is not sound. Just to clarify,
statements like: "Scott is an a-hole," are not

arguments. They are propositions.
Propositions are not arguments. And they

should not be treated as such. So, the next

time you'e reading the letters to the editor

and you find someone calling one of our
writers a name, don't slap a high five with

your buddy exclaiming, "dude, they sure told
him!" Calling someone a jerk because you
don't like their argument is sound evidence
that you don't understand anything. The Latin

word for this form of argumentation is "ad
hominem," literally meaning "to the man."
Let's not discuss things in this way. It is only
a waste of time. Save it for the wrestling ring.

In previous columns I have used the word
"inconsistent" to describe a worldview. What
I mean by inconsistent is this. If I say that
"God is nature and nature is God," this is a

proposition. I'low, if I test this proposition by
stating that "by killing a tree, I am killing
God," this is consistent. However, if I begin

by saying that God is nature and nature is
God, but then claim that killing a tree does
not kill God, I am being inconsistent. Do you
see the difference?

That is why inconsistent discourse needs

to be addressed. There is inconsistency

everywhere. We say that anything goes in

sexual morality, but then we object to child

molesting. Those of us who are scientifically

Calling some-
one a jerk
because you
don't like their
argument is
sound evidence
that you don'

understand any-

thing.

Scott J. Mahurin
Columnist

T here was a time when words meant
things, when premises necessarily led
to conclusions, and name calling was

not allowed in any sort of rational discourse.
Calling someone a jerk used to mean you
officially lost the argument and were mad
about it, and not that you won because you
were more emotional. However, I conclude
that this is a thing of the past by reading
many of the recent letters to our esteemed
newspaper, These days we argue like
professional wrestlcrs, complete with name-

calling and pretend effects. This is sad and it

is the symptom of a larger problem. We
simply don't know how to think.

As thinking college students, we should be
able to tel! a bad argument from a good one.
We should have our thinking caps on at all
times. However, just because you made the

tuned in might claim that all thought is a

complex chemical reaction and wc are thc

product of evolution, but.then we love our
friends as though love were a real thing and

not simply random neuron firings. Also, we

K4%~~'~%', ~~~:~~~aa~W% .~"@vn:~~~ ~ ">@i

Some people just don't kn

Letters to the Editor
Swltchlng to treeless paper Is a viable alternative

i

off their rumps and stand up for what they believe. I signed the SEAC petition supporting
the paper switch at the table set up near the Library. I hope you'l consider it as well.

I read the informative front page article on the Student Environmental Action Coalition's
drive to replace the Ui computer lab paper with tree-free kenaf paper (Argonaut, April 14) with

needs some clarification however. That is the fact that rising printing costs are primarily due to
waste.

As the article st..tes, printing cost have e~]at d rapidly in the past couple of yea%. But I.
'' TI e mainstream media is totally pre~cupied with whether or not Bill d'd It to Monica

wou]d imagine that as soon as the print avaiiabi]ity on LABUSER accounts is taken away tbe;,, "while Ainericans are about to be blindsided by a global n]ghtmare that vtill change their lives

paper usage will go down significantly. I have witnessed many students printing hundreds of . -.

I]iers, for example, on LABUSER. Others use it to print]engtJty artie]es off the web.:.; . '; "".,"-:, Around the year 2005, a unique event will occur: we will enter a new era, a perminent

I felt ]liat the article ]eft the impression that using kenaf wou]d contribute significant]y to',. ": .",.resoyrce scarcity as global oil production "pe'aks" and begins its inevitible and permanent

printing costs. I believe that costs may rise a bit in the short run as a result of the proposed .

switch but that in the Iong run, tbe cost wi]] be neg]igib]e. The initial rise is projected at SS-$10
" 'il prices could quickly triPle, sending shocks blasting through the global economy. Oil is

per semester. What's that,a few cans of pop or beer to most st.dent.? The]ong-termberiefit am ~d di~t]y or indirectly in the manufacture ofeveO'thing, M.prices for a]]manufactured
much more substantial though. This is an opportunity for UI to, as the article stat'ed, "take the goods and food Products will leaP, and American families wi]I be flattened!,;-
lead in progress]ve environmental Po]icy. Using a more envlronmenta]]y-friend]y product la . In many ways, the next hundred years wi]] look like a moonie'layed backwards

'imply the right thing to do. When several large paper us'era follow the UI'.a example, then',.::-:. " produc"on begins to decline, societies will "undevelop" with muse]e.'rep]acing machinery, and

supply and demand tells us that the pricn of the kenaf tree]esa paper wi]] come down..'-,'.:-'," .,',:'kycles replacing autos. Obviously, American standards of living will go Into free fa]1—
, ';,What an efficient way for the university to'enhance iti image —.',, by'setting an exainple; An,,'.;:.',,'..P,.™

exarnp]e that is bound to ]cad to posit]vo publicity.nationwide. -,',:.'.,',:.;.',„-',". ';.':"',':: ',."."«,;I,'..'-„,;,-„:-';".~''':,'".-'.:;:;,"'.,'.:.',"'lthough we have the best politicians money can buy,'t'i fIIr too'ite tp'beg]n their
I'mnot thrilled about escalating computing fees, but I be]leva't]I'at cl]mlgiating waste ls'tjte",;::,,educat]on now. There is really nothing we can do to protect our'famillea except to realize

'.way to combat this. If the unlimited printing on LABUSER ls e]]tnfnated, then tbe'i indents wbo'j';":..":.,what'a coming at us, and then do our best to survive. '," !'"-.-,.:;-;:"»'".,-:,:;.,':I';»~.:;.''..;-."
pay the bills for this excessive usage should see tbe savings.'nd again, the cost of tbe ttw]tcb to-':;;;,-,:: See~d]eoff ory for a peek at your future. Then becom'e'c]oie'fi]ends with your
kenaf will most likely be temporary and negligible.'.',." i"...:,'':,,'-:— ".', . -":l'"-.;,-:;.'.:-;-;;,'."-::-.,';,.neighbors~ because there's a limit to how far you can ride your b]cjrcle.',-i'=

,Thanks to the Argonaut for covering this Important topic. And most of a]],'thanhi )o SEAC
for proving in this, and other issues they are puriuing; that there kre still studenti willing to gei -Jay Hanson

I
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by Mark Deming

A new outdoor guidebook is destined for immortal status in the

Inland Northwest and its authors Rich Landers and Dan Hansen

will be at the UI Borah Theatre next week to share it with

outdoor lovers in multi-media form,
The just-published volume Paddle Routes of the Inland Northwest:

50 Flatwater and Whitewater Trips for Canoe and Kayak fills a long-
neglected void in guidebook shelves around the region, Before the
release of this latest "dition to the Mountaineers guide series, the

paddling guidebook ranks of the Inland Northwest were dominated by
publications targeted towards thrill seeking whitewater jocks, Focusing
on less hostile class 1 and class 2 waters, Paddle Routes of the Inland
North~est provides invaluable access and route information for classic
trips throughout the region in a way that is accommodating to the

greenest novices, yet applicable for the most seasoned experts.
Landers and Hansen write with an intimate knowledge of their

subject matter that could only be achieved by being highly experienced—in this case, through years of intense on-the-water research. They

spent much of the past two years carrying pens, pads, and cameras along

with their paddies while gathering information for the book.
"It took me years to figure out what to put in this guidebook...you

can have the fruits of that in one evening of reading," says Landers.

Landers is the Outdoors Editor for the Spokesnian-Review, where

Hansen also works as a reporter. Both men have long histories of
outdoorsmanship in the area to draw from for the benefit of readers.

Dan Hansen is a life-long resident of Washington. Hc is an avid

paddler and has contributed to Canoe and Kayak magazine. While

writing a series of stories about the life and lore of the Columbia River,
he once spent a month traveling a 420-mile stretch of it in a 13-foot
inflatable boat.

In addition to his duties in the production of the newspaper's award

winning Outdoors and Travel section, Landers is the regional editor of
Field and Stream magazine and has contributed to several other outdoor

publications. He is co-author of the well-read hiking and backpacking
guidebook I00 Hikes in the Inland Northwest. A strident promoter of
conservation, his writing efforts have been honored by the Idaho
Conservation League, Washington Environmental Council, and National
Audubon Society.

Readers will find that Paddle Routes of the Inland Northwest relfects
that commitment to conservation, although its authors originally faced
the conundrum that often curses the writers of outdoor guidebooks:
guidebooks inevitably bring more people into nature; how many
weekend warriors will potentially invade the featured areas and what
problems will they bring with them?

Landers knows that grave consequences often result from the influx
of people in pristine lands and waters and that guidebooks such as his
sometimes contribute to that effect. However, he believes that by writing
a book that encourages conservation with recreation, readers will come
to aid the cause rather than affect it adversely.

The book's introduction informs paddlers of the service they can do
for their favorite waters; "Paddlers who develop in intimacy with a lake
or river become its best friends."

In an interview, Landers commented, "Rivers need friends, not only
because of what's going on with dams and pollution, but access is a
major issue. Canoeists and Kayakers are great activists for the right
things."

The presentation in the Borah Theater will address conservation and
the pleasure of paddling the region's waters with the intent of making it
an enjoyable evening for anyone who delights in the outdoors. A big-
screen visual display of the spectacular scenery found along the book's
routes will be accompanied by the most appropriate soundtrack; the
authors'wn recordings of lapping waters, paddle strokes and wildlife.

"I think people will come out of the slide show wanting to go from
there to the water," says Landers.

The event, sponsored by the UI Outdoor Program and the UI
Bookstore, is scheduled for April 28 at 7:30p.m. Admission is free.

The Mountaineers
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Renaissance Faire cele rates silver anniversary:, .-
by Heather Frye

he vernal equinox nearly always seems to slide (
past unnoticed here in Moscow. Spring's official
marker only serves as some ironic punchline to

that same old joke we mutter through frostbitten lips
while desperately trying to get our car started on March
21; "First day of spring, my bootie!"

However, budding crocuses, yellow-green buds on trees, and a
smattering of warm weather has arrived at last. With them comes
Moscow's annual spring celebration, the Moscow Renaissance
Faire. This year marks the Faire's silver anniversary. To celebrate,
the Faire's coordinators are planning some special events in addition to
the usual line up of food, crafts, and music that have made the past 24 years so
enjoyable.

The Faire has grown considerably since its humble beginnings a quarter
century ago. For a time, performers werc forced to utilize the back of a flatbed
truck as a stage. Today the Faire boasts around 100 food and craft booths and hosts
dozens of performers every year on the fine stage in East City Park.

A parade of the kings and queens from past years will open this year'
festival. The kings and queens are selected from members of the community
who have given their time and been instrumental in the betterment of Moscow.
They will be honored at this year's celebration along with the new queen and
king. Local artist Ruby Ualentine (who created the costumes for last year's king and
queen, the two trees at the sides of the stage) has donated her skills again, this time
by creating 25 bright banners that can be seen hanging from various light posts
throughout Moscow, in honor of the event. This year's poster was designed by
Rebecca Lawrence. A contest was held among the students of UI design teacher Bill

( ~ Wolfman's two classes and Lawrence's was chosen by the Renaissance Faire
committee to represent the Faire.

The position of entertainment coordinator and master of ceremonies has
been handed down to Mark Lesko, a local forester and 15-year Moscow
resident. He has brought together an impressive list of musicians and
performers for this year's Faire that is too vast to list. He has done an

excellent job of finding good performers, both local and imported, that a«
unique, exciting, and meld with the feel of the Faire. Everything from
Cajun Zydeco to funk to the unusual such as psychedelic ceramic flute
music, will be represented in the line up. Some notables are funk band

Phat Sidy Smokehouse, Guaneri Underground (who utilize electric
violins', African drums, and stand up bass in their sound), and Spool~

which features some of the former members of Moscow jam»'nd
The River Project. Local performers such as the legendary Dan

Maher, Choda, Celtic band Potatohead, and Hunters of the Dawn will also
be present along with a host of others. Sadly, the Clumsy Lovers will not

be performing this year.
A number of fun activities are scheduled for the younger set as

well. The zip line and climbing wall courtesy of Adventure Bound
will return by popular demand. Theatrical troupe Take 2 will

present "Reduced Shakespeare," a condensed and simplified versi««
the bard's plays for kids. The UI's chemistry department will be doing
a "Chemical Magic" show and there will be May Pole dance
instruction led by Scottish dancer Annie Hubble.

The Faire is scheduled to begin on Saturday, May 2 at 10:15™
and will run until 9:30p.m. Sunday's events will begin at 11 a.m»d

conclude at 6:30p.m.
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13e it extreme ice climbing or messages about the
environment, the 22nd annual Banfl'ountain Film
Festival makes its way to the WSU campus this week

ip showcase work by independent filmmakers with a

passion for the outdoors.
This'ear's films include pieces on everything frpm

kayaking, rock climbing, and snowboarding tp dpg
sledding. The films to be shown at WSU expl pre

mountain environments and cultures bringing a taste of
the peaks and high altitudes to those who can'
experience it themselves.

+Some of the films are extreme and some are more
environmental or about the ecosystems of areas," said

tlie Pullman showing's organizer, Kelly Desy.
One of several films this year will show a free fall

from an airplane with skydivers who draw their
parachute strings at the last minute while plunging into

a crevasse. In another less extreme film from Africa, a
iilnmiaker shows the effects of a volcano on the

animals and plant life around it. A life spent rock
climbing is the subject of a piece entitled Rock Queen,
a documentary about a woman who has spent her

childhood and mature adulthood scaling peaks.

The festival held each year in the glacier ridden

peaks of Banff, Alberta, draws filmmakers,
photographers and outdoor enthusiasts from all over
the world. A film from France about a kayak pro

braving waterfalls is just one of several international
films debuting on the tour,

"The event is really world renown. Climbeis and a
lpt of extremists especially know about it and have
been coming into the office looking for it," said Desy.

This year, the best of 120 film entries were chosen
by a jury and a 6,000 member audience. The best of
those films ranging from eight minutes tp 45 minutes
are what makes up the tour. Independent filmmakers
often work on the films for as long as 2 years and are
able tp do so with the help of sponsors. Often athletes
themselves, the filmmakers trek along with climbers of
snowy peaks or as in one film this year, follow a
subject climbing up a frozen waterfall.

"Ypu would need to be somewhat conditioned to
make these films," said Desy.

Outdoor photographs make up another part of the
festival in Banff and can be seen on the festival's
website at <www,banffcentre.ab.ca/Festival/film.htm>
Following the stop in Pullman, the festival will travel
tp far pff realms such as Japan, Singapore, New
Zealand and South Africa. The showing takes place
April 23 at the WSU Outdoor Recreation Center at the
Cpmptpn Union Building from 7-10 p.m., and is free.
For more information contact ASWSU Outdoor
Recreation Center at 335-2651.

Banff Film Festival to visit pullman
STUDENT
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Idaho defense, running game highlight scrimmage

Bany Graham
stag

t f the University of Idaho football team
intends to develop their running game
and use it to its fullest potential, they will

need more performances like they had on
Saturday. The Vandals'unning game
totaled 198 yards on 56 attempts in their first
full scrimmage of the spring at Lewiston
High School's Bengal Field.

The Vandals had many solid
performances over the weekend including
Willie Alderson's 84 rushing yards on 18
attempts with a touchdown. Michael Moody
added 57 yards on 17 carries and Jerome
Thomas finished with 58 yards on 19 carries
and a score.

"We are determined to be a better running
football team," said Vandals coach Chris
Tormey. "With the mature development of
our of'fensive line and the talent that we have
at running back, we should be better."

The Vandals'o. 1 offense faced off
against the No. 1 defense most of the
afternoon while the No. 2 offense and
defense played against each other. Tormey
was pleased with the efforts of his offense
and defense stating that the team played
much better than they had a week before.

"We just wanted to see improvement
from the week before," said Tormey. "We
wanted to take the approach that this was a
road game. It was a much improved effort
from the week before defensively."

The Vandals defense came up big as
linebacker Ryan Skinner had six tackles for
Idaho and Whitney Mayer led with eight.

The Idaho passing game also fared well
as three quarterbacks combined to complete
15 of 23 passes for 215 yards and two
touchdowns. Freshman John Welsh passed
for 98 yards on six completions including a
65 yarder to Jeffrey Townsley. Sophomore
passer Ed Dean connected on 4 of 7 passes
for 49 yards and junior-college transfer
signal caller Greg Robertson hit on 5 of 8
passes for 68 yards and a touchdown.
Tormey said that all three quarterbacks
played well.

The coach was also pleased with the
effort of several of his receivers including
Ryan Prestimonico who hauled in three
catches for 63 yards and a score.

"Ryan Prestimonico had a good
scrimmage," said Tormey. "Jeffrey
Townsley had a tremendous catch and Ethan
Jones had a couple of key receptions."

Tormey intends for his Vandal team to be
solid on special teams as well. Place-kicker
Jerid Keefer made one of two field goals
hitting from 37 yards. Michael O'Neal
punted five times and averaged 45 yards
with a long of 67 yards for Idaho.

"We weren't dominant on either side of
the ball," said Tormey. "However, there
were positives on offense and defense for
us.

The coach expects a tougher, more
physical Idaho team in 1998. With new
offensive coordinator Phil Earley, who had
been the quarterback coach last season, the
Vandals should possess a balanced attack
with talent at quarterback, wide receiver and
running back.

Tormey says that Idaho may have one
senior starter on offense and plenty of youth,
especially on the offensive line where five
sophomores may start. Defensively, the
Vandals will have more experience with
seniors Nick Alexakos playing at defensive
end, Skinner at linebacker and Kevin Hill at
strong safety.

The coach expects the Vandals to make
many improvements by the time the first
regular season game takes place on
September 5 here against Eastern
Washington.

"Every individual here has an area that
needs improvement," said Tormey.
"Everyone needs fundamental improvement.
As we get better individually, we will get
better as a team."

The Vandals will hold their second spring
scrimmage this Saturday at 11 a.m. either on
the practice field in front of the Kibbie
Dome or in the Dome if the weather is
inclement. Coach Tormey says that Idaho
fans are welcome and encouraged to attend
the scrimmage.
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The Idaho football team will hold iis second scrimmage of the year this Saturday on the Kibbie practice field, weather permitting
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Steve Blatner
stag

T he walls of new University of Idaho women'
basketball coach Hilary Recknor's office are
bare, except for a dry-erase board with the

graduation dates of her players written in red. A few
boxes sit in the corner and anxiously wait to be
unpacked. AAer a whirlwind interview process, which
informally began at the NCAA Final Four, Recknor is
busy working the phones putting together her coaching
staff.

Along with hiring a coaching staff and meeting
with players individually, Recknor is putting the
finishing touches on a Ul sponsored summer
basketball camp, and trying to find time to settle into
her new office on the second floor of the Kibbie
Dome.

Even though Recknor has barely had time to catch
her breath, she has had time to think about goals for a
Vandal basketball team that appears to be on the rise.

"We have similar goals to last year, because we
didn't necessarily achieve all of our goals. One of
them is winning our conference, the Eastern Division,"
Recknor said.

Last year's team had the title in its sights, but came
up a bit short.

"We had an opportunity with Boise here, but we let
that slip," Recknor said.

She believes that winning the title did not have to
come down to the final game of the season if the
Vandals took care of business in key games in the
Eastern Division.

Along with capturing the Eastern Division crown,
winning the conference tournament is a major goal
because the Big West Conference has historically only
sent one team to the NCAA tournament.

The last two years the women's basketball team has
experienced some success, and with the departure of
coach Julie Holt, it was important that Recknor took
over the reins. Team members like Alii Nieman and
Jennifer Stone feel this move helps the team maintain a
certain degree of continuity.

"It's hard when a whole staff is cleared out and you
have to start new, because the new coach doesn't know
you or your personality on and off the court, so it will
be a lot easier transition," Nieman said.

Recknor also believes that her familiarity of the

team will help the Vandals be better prepared for the
upcoming season.

"I think it's important to have knowledge of this
team's past and how day-to-day things were handled
and what was expected of the players. Knowing that
going in you get a better read on these kids and can get
them going faster," Recknor said.

Recknor believes that since the women's team has
experienced some success, the players know what they
want and are able to more concretely understand the
end goal.

Stone, who will be the team's only senior next year,
has a definite grasp of the end goal and won't be
satisfied with anything less.

"This is my last year, and being the only senior, I
want to go to the tournament. It's not good enough
anymore to just go to the Big West tournament; I want
to go all the way "Stone said

Stone and Nieman are also excited about the up-
tempo style of play that Recknor hopes to implement.

"She can give us a new look, because a lot of teams
this year read what we were doing. I think next year
we will kind of be a ghost in the darkness and come
out and surprise some people with the different
offensive style we'l be playing," Stone said.

Nieman is excited about the top quality athletes that
Recknor will bring to the Vandal team. She also said
that Recknor knows what it takes to push and motivate
the team.

Recknor also knows that recruiting is the key to
ensuring the women's basketball team remains
competitive in Big West play."I think that for me to get us over the hump and get
us into a winning season and an Eastern Conference
championship, I think we need to back-to-back recruit,
that every year has to be as solid as the last year,"
Recknor said.

This year's recruiting class for the women'
basketball team is very deep and all five players are
expected to compete for playing time.

Before coming to Idaho, Recknor was head coach
at Bellevue Community College and was also the head
coach of the AAU Emerald Hoops and the AAU
Seattle Magic.

She played college basketball at the University of
Washington. Recknor takes over a Vandal team that
went 15-15 overall and 9-5 in the Big West
Conference last season.
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Inciy/a'es complete comprehensive vision

examination, frames and lenses.

At Idaho Impressions we know deadlines are
, important. We can deliver screen printed or embroidered,

shirts ~ hats ~ jackets within I 0 unowing days
guaranteed. Call us now for a free quote.
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cere»rsta4 ce > 3 Week Course

May 18-June 5
H&S150

3 credits

<llness i estnl<J

~Tres
Managing Stress

Emotional Well-Being

Healthy Eating

Weight Management

Eating Disorders

Physical Activity

Disease Prevention

Drug Abuse

Health Care

Consumer Health

Family Health

This class will be unlike anything you
have ever expenenccd before.

~ informative sessions on topics that

impact your well-being

~ relaxation training

~ time & money management

~ healthy cooking demonstrations

~ wellness luncheons & breakfasts

~ wellness walks & activities

opportunities to assess your
personal wellness and fimess

developing health behavior

contracts

Zr 777 W~'+/j/) 8
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~ Randy M. Page, Ph.D.
~ Emilia Patricia Zarco, M.D
~ Tana S. Page, M.S.

For further mformation contact

Dr. Page at 885-2181 or
rpageuidaho.edu
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Classified.'11

RATES, POUCIES

R INFORMATION
Russet Square Apts. has 2BR apts, avail-
able. 231 Lauder Ave. 882-7553. Equal
Opportunity Housing.

RATES

PPE!l RATE

...20C PER WORD

ONE MONTH FREE RENT!
New 2bdrm apts, close to campus, 5$520-
580/mo. Balconies, W/D In )unit +DW.
Only need security %deposit to hold apart-
ment. 882.$1791,
rsltuckoturbonet.corn

FREQUENCY RATE

(d or more conseculive inserfions)

15C PER WORD

STUDE(fT RATE

'(Iuusr show valid sfudenl ID)............,,.1st PER WORD

BORDER CHARGE

(ol,'I"hme charge)

........,.....$2.50 PER AD

DEADLIN iul dassi(leds is noon on

Tuesdays. Call 885-7825 to resewe

'/our space.

POUCIES

irate, r«mct o lequhed unleu you have o busing

n wu Ko lefunds wdi be given after the fust msenmn.

icllvc'„',III;n tol a lull lefund accepted prior to the

IX oh.ic. An odvellmng credit wit be issued for

f u Is. Plepacment dlscounls do nor apply ro

...',in!,euorng Af abbleviations, phone numbers,

'v umo«nls count as one wold.

THE ARGONAUT IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR

r,i,y Dilli(ULTIEs YOU MAY EN(DUNTER

Dill 10 lkAUDULENT ADVERTISING. USE

COIMMON SENSE WHEN RESPONDING TO

ACS vruiCH MAKE (LAtMS THAT SOUND Too
caaa lo BE TRUE. NEVER GIVE OUT ANY Op

YOUR SAVINGS, CHE(KING, OR QEDIT
Ac(OUNI NUMBERs ovER THE pHQNE.

lc.:l, li, .'Igonoul mlmedialely d any Npoglophicat

.» 1!w 'rgormut n nor lesponscble fol more chan the',I WlclluuelIKln.

Get a great apartment! Great location!
Great view! Less than 8 minute walk to cam-
pus. Two bedrooms lor $495/mo and $495
security deposit. Move in June 1 Call 883-
2899.

SUMMER SUBLEASE In Pullman!
2Bdrm furnished apartment.
Available 6/5-8/15. $400/mo.
Llsa, 885.8720

2bdrm near Ul! Dishwasher, laundry on-
site, W/D hook-ups, unfurnished, no pets,
no-smoking. Leases starting May, June &
August Most utilities paid. Deposit +last
month. $455-$490/mo. 882-4190.

Superior 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments
available from mid-May through mid-

August Free 19 color TV with a 1-year
lease (and you keep lt afterwards') Call 882-
4721 for details

Near Ul. 1 bedroom apartment or
house. Clean, spacious, energy

effic-

ientt. No pets/smoking. $300/$ 350
respectively 882-6152 evenings.

Giant 2bdrm 421 E. 6th, 1 1/2 bath, DW,

A/C, pvt. patio, W/D hook-up, lease,
deposit, last mo, no pets, no wtr. bds, N/S,

WS.G. paid, $595 00, avail June and Aug

882-4190

2 ~ bedroom house in Troy, pets OKI

$350/mo 208-686-1759

Newer 2bdrm apts, W/D hookups, all

apphances, near Ul. $490/mo. Available

May or August leases. Call Palouse
Empire Realty Rentals, 334-4663.

Vie, MASTERGND,
AID CHECI5

ARE ACCEPTED.

Oi 885-7825

Mature roommate wanted to share
nice turnished 2bdrm apartment (bedroom

not furnished), close to Student Union.

Dishwasher, laundry facilities, off street

parking $245/mo + utilities. No smok-

Ing. Available Sfl/98, call 883-4738.

Male $265 (utii incl ) Condo D/W sum-

mer/fall N/S No pets W/D 882-3279
adept t 947@act.corn

Gemelnhardt tlute - Excellent condition
$470,00 Call 885-8387 or email
ciar0083ouidaho edu for more info.

1996 Manufactured Home - 5 minutes
from Ul! Immaculate 2 Bdrm, 1 Bath
Vaulted ceilings, all appliances, deck,
shed, yard. Moving, must sell! 882.3125

READY TO RIDE?!
Previous cyclist has outgrown
this 12-speed Murray bicycle-

ideal youth frame size. Excellent
condition, Just finished annual
spring tune-up! Take a weekend
ride on the new bike trail with this

great silver huilel! $50/OBO!
Call 334-6374 today l

'euse, Reduce, Recycle

'994

Kawasaki ZX-7R

Accessories included

$5,300 O.B 0 Call Pao 334-7776

$1500 weekly potential mailing our cir-
cuiars Free iniormation. Call 410-347-
1475.

Airline Employment - Entry level/skilled.
Ground crew, reservationists, ticket agents,
flight attendants Excelfent travel benefits.
Ask us how! 517-336-0971 ext. L59051

Drivers Wantedl Own car, days or
)evenings, 882.7041.

EASTERN EUROPE EMPLOYMENT
Teach basic English in major European

cities. Competitive wages + benefits Ask

us howl (517) 336-0625 e.<t. K59052

Looking for SUIVIIVIER WORK? %Our aver-

age 1st year will make %$7200 this sum-

mer Must be ghardworker and willing to

)relocate. Call 883-5043 for )interview

EARN SSS AND WIN

a VIDEO CAMCORDER. Is the semester
almost over and your group still needs

mone@ Before it's too late, try a

MasterCard fundraiser and earn quick

cash. it won't cost a thing, call todayl

1-800.323-8454 x22

Nannies wanted for exciting East Coast

Jobsl Call Tri Stale Nannies at
1-800-549-2132.

SUMMER JOBS
AT THE BEACH!

Cannon Beach Chrishall Conference

Center

Call for application,

(503) 436-1505

Your
Classified Ad

Here
885-7825

Telemarketers needed for local
tundralslng office. Call 882-7041.

Alaska Summer Employment ~ Fishing

industry Excellent student earnings & bene-

fits potential (up to $2,850+/mo. +

Room/Board). Ask us how! 517-324-3117
ext A59052

Cannondale Mountain Bike!
$150/OBO, Call Jason, 883-8227

1990 sliver Hyundal Excel GL. New

brakes, theft alarm, good interior condition.

Four studded snow tires included. Very

reliable - never any problems. $2,000.00
Call N3.0123.

Dental assistant needed for busy
patient centered dental otfice providing only
the highest quality care for our patients.
This may be full or part time position. We
prefer an experienced person but will pro-
vide individual training and continuing
education opportunities for an enthusiastic,
motivated and caring person with good
communication skills who is willing to
learn. Please bring resume to: 823
South Washington Street, Moscow,
Idaho.

Extras needed to play college and high
school age range for upcoming films No
experience necessary, 18+, alllooks neededl
Contact 818 752-9993.

NUTRITION COUNSELING

Discover a healthier you!
Find out about:

- Healthy Heart Diets
- Weight Control

- Eating Disorders

+ lots more!
Make an appointment by calling

Student Health Services,
N5.6693 today!

24 Hour Dial-A-Nurse
336-4151 (Local)

A Registered Nurse will return your call.
Confidential

'ponsoredby
Ul Student Health Services

Licensed Massage Therapy
now available at

Student Health Services!
Mondays and Wednesdays, 10 am-Noon

$15 for 30-minute appointment

$25 for 1-hour appointment

Call N5-6693 to schedule!
Doctor referrals accepted.

Positions Available:
The Moscow Volunteer Fire (Department is
taking applications ior )the position of
Resident Firefighter.
Qualifications:
Must be at least 18 years-ald, be a gfutt-

time Ul student, pass physical Qagitcty test
and medical exam lf %accepted you will be
living at one of )two City of Moscow fire

stations and %be req tired to report one
wI ek prior lo )the start ui school for train-

ing.

Pick-up application at 603 South
)Main, 7:30am-4:30pm, M.F.

)Application deadline 4/27, 4:30pm.

FREE home-based business seminarl

Wednesday, 4/22, 7.00pm, Neitl Public
Library, Pullman. Limited seating- call for

reservation 888-248-1109

Raise up to $500 or
more ln one week.

Fundraising opportunities available. No

financial obligation Great for clubs, organi-
zations, and motivated students

For more information call

(888) 51-A PLUS ext. 51

IF TIME IS MONEY,
why'drive to Lewiston and
sit in a terminal building?

A CHARTER FLIGHT to that

next meeting can save you
time and money

Depart Pullman 6am-PST,
arrive Boise 8 12am-MST.
Depart Boise 5 00pm-MST

arrive Pullman 5 12pm-PST.
$ 195 pel seat based on

five seats occup ed

Call Inter-State Aviation, inc

tol more CHARTER info

(509) 332-6596

GOV'T FORECLOSED homes hom pennies
on $1. Delinquent Tax Repas REO's Your

Area Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. H-3881
for current listings

OPEN DOOR
PREGNANCY CfNTER
24 hr phone line 882-2370

Hrs. MvW,F 10@PM

~ e ~
~ 8 ~ w

~ ~
~ ~

eg 've

~ u I

We have a variety of
rental propertios with

flexible leasing options.
~ Lower 12 Month Rates
~ Half price June 8 July rent at select

locations
~ 10 Month leases starting Aug. 1, 199B

at select locations

EOUAL HOIOSINC OPPOnlll'lITY

www.palouseproperties.corn

Student Health Services" Extended Hours *

Mon Tdes Wed & Frl

7 30 am - 6 00 pm

Thursday

9:00am-600pm
208.885.6693

Free Cash Grants!
College Scholarships. Business. Medical
Bills Never Repay Toll Free 1-800-218-
9000 Ext G-3881.

Very Important student
organization Impact meeting.

Actrvities Board Information

Forum at 6pm, April 23 In SUB
Gold room. Actiwties Board
meeting to follow at 7pm in

Chief's room. Information will be
available regarding bylaws

changes affecting funding.
Questconso email

rewo0250novett uidaho edu

I'

ARGONAUF CLASSIEIEDS CAN O'ORK FOR YOU! 88$- 782S

Need to unload some things before you move this summer'?
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE ARGONAUTS

20 words / 5 issues / 5 dollars
~«r FOR SALE ad will appear in the Argonaut Classifieds for 5 consecutive issues of your choice between April 24 cmd May 8. Call us now!

F' ~ Y be m U 'y of Idaho or Washington State University student, hculty, or staff member to receive this dismunt. Argonaut issues eligible for this discount areThe Fine Print: You must be a cunent University o
Apus 24, 2B, and ptay 1, 5, e. Ad insertions must be consecutive. Maximum of 20 words per ad. FOR SALF items oniy.
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oud cheer, Blue O'Iondays, Saturday

Bloody Mary and Clam Digger

specials, microbrews, comfortable

parti ing ivith friends-they'e all part of the

la(nous g;ll r'len loullge, doivntowll 5'Ioscoiv.

During iis "i9 years ot'meeting the

community's social gathering and refreshment

llec<ls, (lie lounge h;1s Un(tergone many

changes. The newest one is a quieter side of the

G,urten. t(/hen you enter through the great

arch on (h(in Street, take a left for the

traditional lounge; straight ahead takes vou into

the bright, new, smoke-free section!

The greatest news is a fabulous selection ot

quick meals and hearty snacks! Food includes

pizza, nachos, Quesadilla, salads and other

treats. There's a mid-week Food-and-Brew

special from 5:00-9:00pm. If fine wines are

your preterence, the garden lounge provides a

wine list worth your consideration.

Manager Nick Brown has been with the

garden lounge for seven years, He encourages

you to come in any day for Happy Hour trom

4:00 to 7:00 pm. Don't pass-up your free

birthday drink. Pinball and pool are available

downstairs.

Comfortable seating, great service; fast,

professional bartenders; the quite, smoke-tree

section for relaxing with friends; and the

traditional garden lounge all work together to

provide a break after 4:00 pm seven days per

week. Espressos are always available.

BKrw rus

Moscows Only Brew Pub

Ae Make Our Own Beer On-S/ te

Monday g5.00—Micro Pitchers
Tuesday —2 for f Pints

Thursday $2 5tt—mugs ."Noose Night"

In Front of the Patouse Mall ~ 882-3807

I r

r I ~

E
~

Karaoke

Ladies get in FREE
end Det $2 in Cap Bucks

$2.50 Pitchers

$5.00 Bottomless Dretls

CsrdilLrc Jrsck's, Inc.
"I(ihe) e memories are niade"

"COLDEST"
draft

go~
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3-6

WED.
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Ro((omless

1yed BW pan to close
Thurs. - Sat. 4:00 p~. Io 290 am.

Sun. 6M p.m. to close
I I ')nh ihun Sine( M<ncnrr, kbiw

('NAIA(MB:(nl corn ~ (:JSIIiulumn(
('. (dillsc Jocks Inc

SAT,
7;(I',/„t,

S2.50
Pitchers Tuesday

2 for1
Domestics

. $5.00 Micro

Pitchers 9-11

Thursday

$1.00
Pints

8-10

Friday.

Guiness

$3.00 Pints

Happy Hour 3-7
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Mon-Fri ~ 3 pm
~ I sm

Sar-Sun ~ 5 pm
~ I am

The Hotel Moscow
sin S(rect ~ Down(own

Buy Your Club Card Todayt
~ It's cheap (only $20 for one year)
~ The first beer for Club Card holders is always 1/2 off
~ Daily drawings for free beer from sam-8 pm to Club Card holders

~ 0
1 ~ SOth-

, Asere(aserr

HOME OF IHE 3202 IUB
. s+,0 ., WEDNESDAY IS PEANUT NIGHT

(I:REE PGLNUTSl)


